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chimneys, blent with numerous groups of little dingy build

ings, the dwellings of iron-smelters and miners. Wherever

the New Red Sandstone extends, the country wears a sleek

unbroken skin of green; wherever the Coal Measures spread

away, lake-like, from the lower edges of this formation, all is

verdureless, broken, and gray. The coloring of the two form

ations could be scarcely better defined in a geological map

than here on the face of the landscape. There is no such.

utter ruin of the surface in our mining districts in Scotland.

The rubbish of the subterranean workings is scarce at all

suffered to encroach, save in widely-scattered hillocks, on the

arable superficies; and these hillocks the indefatigable agricul.

turist is ever levelling and carrying away, to make way for the

plough; whereas, so entirely has the farmer been beaten from

off the field here, and so thickly do the heaps cumber the sur

face, that one might almost imagine the land had been seized

in the remote past by some inortal sickness, and, after vomit

ing out its bowels, had lain stone-dead ever since. The labor

ing inhabitants of this desert-a rude, improvident, Cyclopean

race, indifferent to all save the mineral treasures of the soil

are rather graphically designated in the neighboring districts,

where I found them exceedingly cheaply rated, as "the lie

wasters." Some six or eight centuries ago, the Dudley coal

field existed as a wild forest, in which a few semi-barbarous

iron-smelters and charcoal-burners carried on their solitary
labors; arid which was remarkable chiefly for a seam of coal

thirty feet in thickness, which, like some of the coal-seams of

the United States, cropped out at the surface, and was wrought

among the trees in the open air. A small colony of workers in

Iron of various kinds settled in the neighborhood, and their

congregate forges and cottage-dwellings formed a little noisy

hamlet amid the woodlands. The miner explored, to greater
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